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The Recent Warm Spell
Has Made Possible Some

Hot Kaimcoat Bargains
FOR YOU

Sacrifice Raincoat Sale Continues
'

Selling Now at 50c on the Dollar
If your thoughts were ever on buying a Raincoat and you haven't dona bo. do no now.
But buy her "THE RAINCOAT STORE" and buy now If your money la of any value to you.
The recent warm spell has put the raincoat season backward too backward to suit us we need caah to keep our

factories working. Henna thle sacrifice of the. world's beet raincoats at 60O on the dollar.'' And remember that ordi-
narily our prices are 33 per cent lower than elsewhere, because

We manufacture goods
goods manufacture wholesale prices.
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THE PEOPLE'S BAR

) Days of Meditation Teach-in- ;
Boys to Beg.

POSSIBLE ON PANTS THIEF

I Willie Johnson Stays "Je m Ll'I Bit
Late" When He Calls "at

the Home of Hla 16

outSweetheart.
I

, Blxty days of Is the prlre
package that Police Judge Bryce Crawford

j awarded Daniel Condon Friday for beg--I
glng on the street and teaching a boy to

' beg.
"It Is bad enough for a big, strong man

: like you to beg for a living, but when men
J of your type get young boys to beg for

you It Is much worse," said tha judge after
hearing the evidence In the case,

t Arthur Terry, the boy was
also charged with being a beggar, but
Judgo Crawford him, as it ap-

peared that he had been brought from
Council muffs by Condon to beg on the
Omaha streets and the man respon-- :
alble for the lad's position.

"I 11 put you where you won't teach any
more boys to beg," snld the Judge as he
sentenced Condon to do two months' time

j In the jail. - i

1 The of "pants who
has been rifling men's In

' parts of the cfty for the last months,
' may be under arrest. At least Captain

Savage of the city detectives thinks the
' i have been able to work up a
I

' good case against Joe' Ileadley In connec- -
; tlon with recent trouser robberies In Omaha,

' j as the man was arrested by Detectives
j i Hettfeld and Devereesa and a
, long wooden pole with a steel hook at the

end, supposed to have been used to grab
i trousers through open windows from rooms

,'j
' where were sleeping, was found In

, ; his room.
j Two women were also arrested at the

ame time and place, one of them, Marian
f Kent, being given a fine of $10 and costs
I In police court morning on the

'1 charge of being a vagrant and
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character, and the other, Hdna Hoadlcy,
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Willie Johnson, a six-fo- ot negro, has a
girl whom he calls sometimes and he
quite often stays "yes' a 11' 1 bit late." Fri
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day morning at 4 o'clock he was found re-

turning from his friend's house, and as
Patrolman Hudson was not satisfied with

story, the negro was sent to jail. In
police court Friday Judge Crawford dis-

charged Willie after hearing his explana-
tion and advising him not to make such
prolonged calls at his friend's house.

Four novices on the road to vagrancy and
trr.mpdom were soundly lectured and then
dismissed by Judge Crawford In police
court Friday morning. The lads were only

and 18 years of age and apparently Just
started on a "bum." They said they were

from Davenport, la., and gave their names
as Harry Fisher, ' Robert Kent, Harry
Smith and Herman Gunmel.

An overdose of liquor taken to quiet an
aching tooth got Kd Moore Into trouble
with the police Thursday. He was ar-
rested, but after hearing the explanation
in police court Friday morning, Police
Judge Crawford discharged Moore, who
lives In South Omaha.

COLORADO GETS NEBRASKAN

Prof. Keyser of State University
Goes to Colorado Institu-

tion.

DENVER, Oct. Telegram.)
The State Board of Agriculture has - en-

gaged Prof. Alvln Keyser of the University
of Nebraska to succeed Dr. Ollni as head
of the department of plant Industry and
agronomy at the Colorado Agricultural col-
lege.

The Nebraska Institution desires to kep
Prof. Keyser and according to Chancellor
Andrews, has done everything possible to
persuade him to remain there and has
written the committee that Prof. Keyser
Is an "extraordinarily desirable man." Dr.
Galloway of the federal department of
plant Industry has also recommended him
In high terms.

Prof. Keyser will take up his duties
probably In January.

RAILROAD MAN ARRESTED

Charged with Meallnf Freight from
Care of the Union Pacific

Company.

William Pollock, a Union Pacific brake-ma-n,

waa arrested yesterday mowing at
Grand Island by J. C. Vlzzard, a special
agent for the Union Pacific, and brought
to Omaha last night, where he was lodged
in the police station under a charge of
burglnry. It is charged that Pollock has

LewBcy'f Cfcecasate Benbe
aae Checetata eredacts.

The Perfect Food Beverage

Tho kind of Cocoa Beans that we use contain
six times as much food value as beef.
We buy only the highest-price- d.

Our Cocoa Is nothing but Cocoa and that Is why
it Is the most delicious of Cocoas.

now
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If Not

Streets Satisfied

been robbing box cars of valuables of vari-
ous kinds. Special Officer Vlzzard and
Officer Patullo of the local force have been
working on the ,case for several days and
finally searched Pollock's rooms at 714

South Sixteenth street, where a quantity of
stolen stuff was found.

It Is thought that there Is an organized
gang which has been systematically steal-
ing freight and the railroad is now making
a determined effort to stop It. It is prob-
able that there will be other arrests In tha
near future.

POLICE STOPJOXING CONTEST

Buckles and Trammer Go One Round
nd Then Offlcera Score

Knockout.

"Put on your clothes, sonny, the fight's
over."

Sergeant Cook stood behind Guy Buckles
In his corner at Wolf's hall at Twenty-secon- d

and Cuming streets laBt night where
a boxing contest had been advertised to
occur. In the opposite corner behind the
other principal. Monk Trummer, Sergeant
Samuulson conveyed similar news, while
Officer Bitter kept an eye on the seconds.

At first the fighters thought It was a
Joke, but when they realized that they
were "pinched" a howl, loud and long, went
up from then, and their friends.

"We have a permit to let this fight go
on," shouted one.

"I have a permit from the chief to stop
It," said Sergeant Cook, "and I guess that
Is the best one."

Buckles and Trummer were taken to the
police station, where they each put up
cash bonds for $M lor their appearance
this morning. The fight lasted Just one
round.

In police court Friday morning the two
glove artists had their hearing set for
Saturday, as they were out on bonds and
desired time in which to construct a de-

fence. The charge against them was
vagrancy, but Prosecutor Daniel remarked
that they should have been charged with
prize fighting.

BRYAN MONEY IS NOT THERE

Democratic Headquarters Makes Load
Noise, bnt Quiets Down When

Taft Caah Cornea.

A loud nolxe waa made down at demo-
cratic county headquarters over the Antlers
saloon on Fifteenth street Friday after-
noon. It was a few of the un terrified pro-
claiming their anxiety to bet on Mr. Bryan.
They asserted with much gusto that "here
is a cool thousand that Mr. Bryan carries
Nebraska by 10,000."

It happened that D. W. Phelps, a cigar
drummer, and one or two other republicans
"got wind" of it Mr. I'helrs also got
busy. In a few moments he and two
Irlfl-id- s sent $1,100 up to the democratic
headquarters and from that time on during
the rest of the day that headquarters was
the most quiet corner In town.

Those unterrlfled gents who had the "cool
thousand'' backed lear down the steps and
out on the sidewalk without saying a word.

Announcements of the 1'heatera.
The curtain at the Orpheum will be raised

promptly at 8:16 this evening. Next Tues-

day evening election returns will be read
from the stage. Wilfred Oarke 1n "What
Will Happen Next," will be the headline
feature of the new bill beginning Sunday
matinee.

The coming of "rlzona" to the Krug
theater Sunday wx'l be marked aa a red
letter engagemotit by theater-goer- s who
have witnessed performances of this excel-

lent play In New iork. Philadelphia, Bos-

ton, Washington or Chicago. New York
critics have unanimously declared that it
is the best play which Augustus Thomas
has yet given to the stage. Mr. Sill, In

the Evening World, said of "Arizona," on
the Tuesday fallowing the first production
at the Herald Square theater: "It is the
best play seen on Broadway In a genera-
tion."

Several excellent photos of the original
production of "The Girl of the Golden
West" are attracting much attention at
the Burwood theater, where the Burwood
stock will give the above named play Its
premier performance Sunday afternoon and
continue the production throughout the
week. This is a David Belaaeo play and
although It has never been presented by an
Omaha stock company, owing to the ex-

cessive royalty fee demanded by Its owner,
Omaha people know It by reputation. The
Burwood production will be an exact dupli-
cate of the New Yorkv production. The
Elks quartet of Council &)fAm miti vocalise
at every performance.

Figure Which the Distorting-- Cam- -

paignen Will Not Show.

BUT THE RECORDS SHOW THEM

In the Pone Years fader Republican
Rale Railroads Have Borne I

of Two and a Half
Million Dollars.

TAXES WOBID-lEaAL- S WOHT
HOW.

State board returns la Douglaacounty on railroads. 1904 11,838,730
State board returna in Douglascounty on railroad, 1908 1,558,353

turns for railroad terminals
In DougUa county, 1908 8,280,418

Increase on rallroada under re-
publicans n four years 8B99,949

State board returns Donglas
county farm land, 1904, acre . . 18.88

State board returns Douglaacounty farm land, 1908, par ao. 18.87

Decrease par acre . .89

Why doesn't the World-Heral- d show a
comparative statement of the tax situation
In Douglas county as between the private
land owners and the railroads? It has
been distorting figures from various coun-
ties In Its mud-sllngl- campaign of trying
to show that the republican administra-
tions In Nebraska have permitted the rail-
roads to escape higher taxes, while im-
posing greater burdens upon the farmer.
All of which the records refute.

Here Is the situation In Douglas county.
Which the World-Haral- d has studiously
evaded:
State board returns on railroads

for 1904 $1,238,7:0
State board returns on railroads

for 1908 1.668,253

Increase $ 319,63
But this increase Is only a small part of

that made on railroad property for the year
1908 by a republican administration. That
is simply on railroad property exclusive of
the terminals, which for many years es-
caped all taxation aa a result of the law
enacted from the bill Introduced into the
senate by Ed Howell, the democrat who Is
now before the people asking to be sent
back to the state senate.

Rest of the Story.
Here Is the rest of the story:

Return on terminals in Douglascounty $2,280,416
Added to the state board's return on

other railroad property for 1908 $1,668,253
this gives 'a total of $3,838,669, and repre-
sents an Increase of $2,699,949, which the
state board under a republican administra-
tion placed upon the railroad valuation In
Douglas county, as compared with tha
figures cf 1904.

Now, what Is the case with reference to
agricultural land valuations and taxes? In
1904 the land in Douglas county was as-
sessed at $12.86 per acre. In 1908 the state
board made a return of $12.67 per acre, a
difference In favor of the land owner of
29 cents per acre.

These figures brought forth by County
Assessor Shrlver are accessible to the
World-Heral- d arnt have been throughout
the campaign. Why has Mr. Hitchcock.
In his mud-sllngl- campaign, not gone
over to the court house and dug them upT
County Assessor Shrlver says he would be
glud to furnish them to him or any of his
men.

"Lest we forget, lest we forget," once
more let it be stated that the reason Omaha
could not levy on these valuable railroad
terminals, the most valuable property in
Douglas county, long years before was
simply because of the presence at Lincoln
of Ed Howell and such men who fought
the measure through the legislature that
exempted from taxation this very property.

And this same Ed Howell Is the man for
whom Gilbert M. Hitchcock, congressman-edito- r

and candidate for asks
the voters and taxpayers of Douglas county
to vote.

WhyT

SHELDON COUNTS ON DOUGLAS

Governor Bays This County Will Do
the Right Thine" on Elec-

tion Day. '

"Douglas county will do the right thing,"
said Governor Sheldon Just before leaving
the city Friday noon for Havelock where
he will speak tonight. "The assurances I
have received while here and the Informa-
tion I have been able to gain at first hand
make me believe that Omaha and South
Omaha will Join the rest of the state In
voting the straight republican ticket by
a large majority."

Governor Sheldon stayed one day more
than he expected to In Omaha. Owing to
a change In rajlroad schedules of which
he had not learned he was unable to leave
Thursday noon as he had Intended for the
western part of the state, so he remained
over and made an address at the Wasn-ingto- n

hall meeting, Thursday night.
Saturday he will speak at Ml Ifor d and

College View and Monday well be the prin-
cipal speaker at the great final rally in
Lincoln which capital city republicans say
they will make the largest and most en-

thusiastic meeting in the state this cam-

paign.

COLORED BOY WANTS DAMAGES

Otis n. McLaughlin Sues Owner of
Cleaning- - Plant Blown I'p by

Explosion.

Otis B. McLaughlin, whose clothes clean-
ing establishment at 2221 Cuming Btreet was
wrecked by an explosion of gasoline Sep-

tember 28, Is defendant In a $5,000 damage
suit brought In district court by Howard
H. Morrison, a young colored boy who
was Injured in the explosion.

Morrison was working for McLaughlin
and had Just stepped out of the drying room
when the exploplon occurred. He says he
was burned about the back, legs and arms
and was pinned under debris while the
building around him was burning. The ter-

ror he felt before he was released la one of
the grounds for his demand for damages.
He charges Mclaughlin was violating the
ordinances by keeping forty gallons of gas-

oline In the building without proper pre-

caution, and that the explosion was di-

rectly due to the fact that there was no
ventilation in the drying room. This he
says allowed the gas from the gasoline-soake- d

clothing to accumulate In the room.
Heat from the steam pipes he says caused
this gas to explode.

WILLIAM ARMBRUSTER DEAD

Former Omahan and Noted Baae Ball
Fan ta Dad In Fort-lan- d.

William Armbruster, formerly proprietor
of the Millard hotel barber shop and well
known around Omaha, died suddenly last
Saturday at Ms home In Portland, where
he has lived for the last seven years. His
illness was of short duration, as he was
stricken with pneumonia and died In a
couple of days. The death of Mr. Arm-bust- er

marks the passing of one of the
most popular as well as one' of the best
posted base ball fans In the country. The
Portland Orvgonlan said concerning Mr.
Armbuster:

While not a newspaper man or in any
way connected with active workings of
the great national ganw, Mr. Armbruster
was known from Chicago to Portland as
an authority on past performances uf base
ball team ami (udlviUuai ylaysri. In ad- -
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Anion to belnsr an enthuBlastlo fan, he was
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Btroebel, Harry Banger and Tom CreaK,
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Goreruor Sheldon nnd David Wr
field Ulnc Together After

Theater and Rally.

"This is the most important campaign
In many ways that has ever been. The
question of the Indorsement or the repudia
tion of the Roosevelt policies

"But don't you think, governor, that in
playing a role like that of tha Music
Master that one strive T"

"You see, Mr. Warfleld, this is realty a
crisis which we face. We have on the
one hand a to go forward in the
work of restraining"

"I agree with you, Mr. Sheldon, and what
you say makes me think of the lines In the
'Grand Army Man,' where the leading
character say- s-

Governor Sheldon and David Warfleld ate
a and meeting
supper together In a hotel cafo Thursday
night and the If not exactly
on the above lines, was not so vt-r- dif-

ferent, only, of course, neither did Inter-
rupt the other.

"A great man, Sheldon," said Warfleld
afterwards, "lie takes an interest In the
really vital things of life, you know, be-

sides pontics and that Bort of rubbish."
"Wsrfield must be a pretty good actor,"

said the governor. "He has such an Intel
ligent grasp of politics, you know."
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Clothing Sale

stocks that we from Kuh. J
Co., of and L. Abt & Sons s

suits and are all made in the
styles and of the newest every garment

handsomely by hand, and beautifully trim-
med; special during this sale at.

O
In plain and fancy me-

dium and weights,
75c special

cement block dwelling, fZ.MU; A. J.
Mayewskl, Thirtieth street and Crown
Pi.lnt, frame dwelling, $2,ai)u; J. Treitschke,
ia-2- 2 8outh Thirteenth street, brick store
and flat buildings, 10.(Ki0; Taylor T. Day,
Twentieth and Lollirop streets, frame
dwelling, $3,70u.

ALL BUT ONE STATE FOR TAFT

Prank Carrie Gets la
Line bnt Mississippi for

' "Everything now but Mississippi and it Is

doubtful," piped the irrepressible Frank
Currie, dean of the cattlemen of Nebraska,
as he blew Into town Friday on the bosom
of a tidal wave of republican enthusiasm.

"People have stopped asking if Taft will
carry Nebraska, New York, or this state
and that state," he said., "The only ques-

tion now is, 'How big will bo his ma-
jorities?'

"Yes, he's got every state in tho union
but and that Is wobbling. Texas
Is a cinch; Georgia only needs to have its
vote counted and Nebraska will outstrip
'em all."

Colonel Currie Is one of the men who saw
as far back as- - last July a certain Taft
victory in Nebraska and lie hasn't been
able to see anything since, though he has
been working like tho traditional Trojan,
Just as if he feared liryan might over-
turn the 86.600 Roosevelt majority. .

LABOR F0R ONE YEAR

Fate of Lincoln Letter Currier Who
lMlfera Inele Sam's Mail

II u as.

Clarence J. Hroad, a former subntilute
letter carrier at Lincoln, who was arrested
onJhe charge of pilfering from tho I'nited
States mails at Lincoln, was arraigned be-

fore Judge T. C Munger Thursday and en-

tered a plea of guilty. He was sentenced
to one year at hard labor in the 1'nlted
States penitentiary at leaven worth, Kan.

Broad was indicted for stealing from let
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Saturday-Men- 's High Grade Suits. Overcoats o
o.

purchased remarkably cheap Nathan
makers "Sincerity Clothes,"

These men's overcoats
fabrics

tailored
regular $22.50 values,

Men's Underwear

?faismstm

colors,
heavy regular

values; 48C

Everything

Hepnbllcans.

Mississippi,

HARD

O

A Clothes Brush FREE q
Made of the finest soft bristles, O

with all men's clothing purchases,
cash or. credit, amounting to $5.00

or over. On display in window.

GOOGOOO
ters addressed to Lincoln publications. It
appeared from the evidence before the
grand Jury that he had been" at tha worfcJ
for a year or two. Tha whole amount ot
his peculations Is not known. He was taken
to the Leavenworth penitentiary by Deputy
Marshal Hansel Thursday evening.

DAHLMAN IN CABINET IF

Our Jim Will Bo War or Interior
Secretary, Running; for Mayor

Meantime.
This Is the way Joe Butler, one of Aha

cogs In the democratic machine, dopes It
out:

"Mayor Dahiman will run for
again whether Bryan is elected or not. If
both are elected, Jim will resign to accept
a cabinet position Bryan will give him,
either that of secretary of war or secretary
of tho interior. When Jim resigns, Lee
Bridges, who. will then be president of the
council, will become mayor. Tom Flynn
will get something good and Shallenberger
has promised to appoint mo state oil In.
spector."

Mr. Butler said nothing about the rumor
that Mr. Bryan, If elected, Intends to mak
Mayor Jim United States marshal, with
Tom Flynn as his deputy.

RAIN IN STATE HELPS LAND

Showers l'ut bull In Good Conditio
fur the Farmer In

braaka.
Recent rains have put the soil in Ne-

braska In fine condition for winter grain
and on the McCook division the acreage ol
winter wheat in above the average of last
year. Recent rains started farmers to
plowing and seeding and If good weather
keeps up there will be considerable more
plowing and seeding. The acreage an tha
Wymore and Lincoln divisions is about on '

tho average of last year. The pastures of
NebraHka nre in fair shape and most of
the haying has been done. In some places
a fourth crop of alfalfa has been cut.
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